GPRA Update - The Buddy Holly Story
Dear Great Pyrenees Friends,
Thank you again for the over the top response to our Thanksgiving Match fundraiser. No sooner
did we wrap-up The Match before yet another crisis hit. Our experienced group once again
responded with care and speed. This is the Buddy Holly Story.
Last week we were contacted by the Douglasville Animal Shelter that they had a young male PYR
who's front left foot, they believed, was caught in a trap. The injury was so severe, they planned
to euthanize him but a local vet advised he would remove the leg asap if a rescue would take
him following the surgery.
We viewed the gruesome photos of the foot that revealed the exposed bones and three of the
toes were virtually severed. Our mission immediately became to not only save the dog, but also
to save his leg. We indicated we would take the PYR NOW. Our star transporter, Kevin, was on
his way as we forwarded the x rays to our Dr. Bonny. Dr. Bonny felt she could reconstruct the
pad and save one of the four toes. We named our PYR Buddy Holly and the next morning Dr.
Bonny performed her surgical wizardry.
One and a half year old Buddy Holly, who is also heartworm positive, has been an enormous hit
with Dr. Bonny's entire practice as displayed in the video. He will also lead a totally normal and
healthy life with the lucky family that adopts him. Buddy is now available for adoption.
Thank you to our wonderful team as this is another example of the group's ability to move
quickly in a crisis.
GPRA 2021 has been a big and successful year. It has also been a tough year with many
medically compromised PYRS and some challenging PYRS to place in their pyrfect forever homes.
If there is one thing we've learned, it is Gentle Giants are resilient and we will never give up in
our mission to find the right home for the right PYR. We enthusiastically look forward to 2022
and, with your continued support, GPRA will rescue as many PYRS in need in the southeast as is
humanly possible.
We hope all have a safe, healthy and wonderful holiday.
John
GPRA President and Founder

Buddy Holly

2022 Calendars and other
GPRA merchandise
are now AVAILABLE
Please click
HERE
to visit our online store

Please select GPRA as your charity of
choice with Amazon. They will donate a
portion of their sales to us.

Please select GPRA as your charity of
choice with Kroger. They will donate a
portion of their sales. Our Kroger NPO
number is WM099. Please have your
Kroger Plus card handy.

Amazon Link

Kroger Link

Upcoming Adoption Days
Adoption Days are currently invitation only.
Please see our website for more information.
Great Pyrenees Rescue of Atlanta
404.829.2609

GPRA Website - Available Dogs - Volunteer - Foster a Dog - Donate






